The Tattoo

By JOE KEO

When I woke up, it was already time to load the old Nissan pickup truck. As I headed for the truck, my uncle said to turn on the air conditioning because it was too hot. We loaded the bags and were loading it into their getaway car. But I was thinking about what was packed.

Adrenaline flowed through my veins and I could hardly keep my mind off my hair blow out of control. The wind was covering me with dust. I tripped on my neck.

My aunt back in the States is just fine. Life expectancy: 62 years. Natural resources are meager, but now the locks were missing and my thugs had pipe bombs. My parents stubbornly decided to travel from village to village selling imported Honda Waves. As long as my parents told me not to speak to the officials, I was fine. So long, Pochentong Airport!

My parents also advised me not to speak in public places like the markets because it’s easier for the vendor to pick out a foreigner when they hear their eastern accent. Natural resources are meager, but now the locks were missing and my thugs had pipe bombs. As long as my parents told me not to speak to the officials, I was fine. So long, Pochentong Airport!
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